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Application to be approved as a venue for the solemnisation of marriages and the 
registration of civil partnerships.

Applicants details (to be the designated holder of the approval)

Name (individual, company, partnership etc) Sofitel London Heathrow

Address of applicants registered office
Sofitel London Heathrow Terminal 5 Heathrow Airport TW6 
2GD

Telephone number 0208 757 7777

Email address H6214-OM@sofitel.com

Premises details

Name of premises Sofitel London Heathrow

Address of premises
Sofitel London Heathrow London Heathrow Airport 
Terminal 5 TW6 2GD

Telephone number 0208 757 7777

Email address h6214-om@sofitel.com

Seating capacity 601

1325.83

Please describe the nature of the premises (eg hotel, 
community centre, country house etc)

Hotel

Is the applicant the occupier of the premises? Yes

Please provide the name and address of the occupier of the 
premises

Please list the areas of the premises for which you are 
seeking approval, including the accommodation numbers for 
each area

The Arora Suite - Max Capacity 500 The Tokyo 
Suite - Max Capacity 50 The Zen Garden - Max 
capacity 250

Does the premises currently have a premises licence issues 
under the Licensing Act 2003?

Yes

Please provide the licence number LBH762/08

Please enter the name/s of the nominated responsible person
/s for the purpose of the approval

Onur Avkan Jocelyn DSilva Gurpreet Kalsi Cornelia 
Vultur Samantha Rogers Ian Jackson

Please attach the following documents

Plan drawing for the premises
file/6C9EF7A6-F2C5-496C-
8C12-AF748D8EFB11/Plans 
For Wedding licence 2021.pdf

Seating plan for each room that needs to be licensed
file/15353609-D232-414C-8919-
A2F43E618423/Plans For 
Wedding licence 2021.pdf

Evidence of planning consent or evidence from the Planning Authority that 
consent is not required

file/A6C448B2-3E8B-4A2D-
9F72-347258120483/Sofitel 
Approval 2021 New.pdf

Please tick the box to confirm that you understand the following statements. Yes

Declaration

I am aware of the provisions of the relevant Act and model licence conditions. 
The details contained in the application form and any attached documentation Yes



are correct to the best of my knowledge and belief.

Full name Faisal Khan

Email address
Faisal.Khan@thearoragroup.
com

Date 19/08/2021

Amount paid

Capita Auth code 003040
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